
His city was burning. He could see smoke and flame rising from the Rust, the reflections of 
the flames dancing on the waters of the harbor, even the street of Marble and the Garden 
city seemed to be aflame. It was as if the whole city was bathed in flickering orange and 
red. 

He tightened his grip on the balcony railing, his head was spinnig and his vision was 
starting to go a bit blurry. You could see the whole city from up here. He’d always felt as if 
he could sense every single one of the million souls down there, milling about in their 
pointless little lives. Thankfully he never had to smell them or hear them, the tower was far 
away from those churning masses. But not today. Today he could smell them, all the filth 
and smoke, and he could hear them, the clash of steel, the screams and the roaring of the 
flames, the roaring that just seemed to get louder and louder. He vomited over the railing, 
whatever came out of him was red and tasted of iron.

He turned around and stumbled, steadying himself on the railing behind him. It wasn’t a 
dignified and graceful motion, it was... human and pathetic. He stumbled forwards, back in 
to his gilded chambers, the roof twenty feet tall, the massive golden statues lining his 
opulent bed glimmering in the light of a thousand flickering bone white candles. It truly was 
a room worthy of such as him. He fell forwards and just barely stopped his fall, and here 
he was on all fours on his floor like some base animal. His back was wet and cold, it 
seemed like it probably hurt alot but he couldn’t really tell any more, he was just so very 
very tired and his thoughts seemed scattered and incomplete. He couldn’t even recall what 
had happened exactly. The city was up in arms, where they being attacked? Why was 
there so much roaring fire? No, no. Riots, that was it. The common filth had gotten angry 
about something, and then there were riots in the streets, that was it. And then the palace 
was in a chaos. When this whole thing was over he would show them, he would show 
them all! They would feel the wrath of the living god the ingrates! But he’d have to do that 
later, yes that was it, later. His robes clung to his back, sticky and wet. They didn’t usually 
do that did they? 

He looked up, and through blurred vision he could see the back silhoutte of that strange 
man pacing like a great predatory cat before him, watching him, measuring him, waiting. 
That anyone should see him like this, it was unbearable... unacceptable. He tried to speak 
but even he couldn’t understand the strange garbled nonsense that spewed out of his 
mouth. This wasn’t how it was supposed to be, this wasn’t how gods acted. Surely this 
was just some strange dream or some sort of missunderstanding. This couldn’t be 
happening to him, he was a god. The focal point of all creation, somehow this would all be 
made good. Fate would surely intervene to save him. His reign was to last for eternity, that 
was what they said. Or was that what he said?

The pain suddenly hit him, white hot and burning as if his body was on fire. He screamed 
and sobbed. He could feel the cold tears running down his face, he slumped forward, lying 
prostrate on the floor and sobbing. He was afraid, he didn’t want to die but he would, he 
knew it now clearly. He tried to remember but he couldn’t. He wasn’t a god. He was just a 
man, a normal flesh and blood man. He could feel his bowels giving up on him. He was 
just a man, a lonely pathetic creature who just shat himself as he lay dying on his 
expensive carpet. He looked up one last time, his vision clear for but a moment, he sobbed 
and cried and probably begged, he wasn’t sure, but one thing that was sure were those 
eyes staring back at him. Cold and hard, black as tar, but with a glimmer of excitement as 
the assassin paced before him watching his prey slowly die. The tip of the long black knife 
in his hand weaved slowly back and forth in a figure eight, lightning coiling lazily up and 
down the blade. Bright red liquid dripped off the tipp hitting the floor in tiny little splashes. 



He followed the tumbling of the drops as they fell to the floor, it seemed as if time had 
slowed to the crawl. He could see every ripple, every change in reflection as the drops 
slowly descended, then the explosion of bright red as they collided with his expensive 
Haaruan carpet. Was that his blood? He always assumed that gods bled glowing ichor, or 
at the very least that their blood would melt the floor or something. This just looked like old 
fashioned normal blood. No different from the blood of criminals and traitors at the 
beheadings down at Phoenix Square. It just looked so... So mundane.

This wasn’t how gods died, this was how men died, pathetic and alone. The assassin 
kneeled down and grabbed his hair, pulling his head upwards. He tried to beg but he 
couldn’t speak, instead he wept, a lonely whail. He felt the blade cut through his throat, felt 
tendons snap like springs, felt it grind against the bone of his spine, felt the blood gush 
from severed arteries, he heard the cold crackling of lightning as the blood flowed across 
the black blade. He was ovecome with absolute panic, he didn’t want to die and yet here 
he was, completely and utterly unable to stop it in any way. He clawed at the gaping 
wound, hot sticky blood running down his hands and arms, he could feel pieces of his own 
flesh stick beneath his fingernails. He made a vain attempt to scream but all that came out 
were a few pathetic bubbles oozing out of the hole where his throat had been. He began to 
slip away, darkness encroaching on his vision. The last thing he ever felt was the blood 
seeping in to his eyes as he lay face down in a pool of it, it was terribly uncomfortable, he 
really wished he could wipe it away before he went. 

The assassin got up and looked down at the dead man. So this was how emperors died. 
Just like everyone else, coved in blood and shit, mewling and begging like a child. And 
now there he lay, nothing but a lifless hunk of pallid meat, the pungent smell of all his 
expensive perfume mixing with the stench of a dying man. God he loved politics. He 
smiled beneath his mask as he slipped out the door, down the stairs and dissapeared in to 
the rioting streets, just another shadow lost among a thousand others. 


